Starting a Meeting with Zoom

1. Launch the Zoom application from your desktop computer

2. Log in using the credentials you established when you first verified your Zoom Pro account
3. Once logged in, you will see the Zoom application’s interface window

4. To start a spontaneous meeting, click on “Start with video”
5. Once the meeting starts, you can invite participants via email with a meeting URL OR a meeting ID

6. To start a meeting you’ve previously scheduled, click on “Meetings” on your toolbar at the bottom of the application
7. A list of scheduled meetings will appear; click on “Start”

You should now be in your meeting!

Contact the following at the IMC for technical assistance:

- Blair Carmichael  x4298  bcar_michael1@missouriwestern.edu
- Tara Stoll  x4171  stoll@missouriwestern.edu
- Brandon Card  x5663  bcard@missouriwestern.edu